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ABSTRACT
The mean absolute brightness temperature of the diffuse radio background was measured as a
function of frequency in a continuous band between 100 and 200 MHz over an effective solid angle
of ∼ π str at high Galactic latitude. A spectral brightness temperature index of β = 2.5 ± 0.1
(αS = 0.5) was derived from the observations, where the error limits are 3σ and include estimates of
the instrumental systematics. Zenith drift scans with central declination δ = −26.5◦ and spanning
right ascensions 0 < α < 10 h yielded little variation in the mean spectral index. The mean absolute
brightness temperature at ν = 150 MHz was found to reach a minimum of T = 237 ± 10 K at
α = 2.5 h. Combining these measurements with those of Haslam et al. (1982) yields a spectral index
of β = 2.52± 0.04 between 150 < ν < 408 MHz.
Subject headings: Galaxy: general — techniques: spectroscopic — radio continuum: general
1. INTRODUCTION
The last few years have seen renewed interest in the
low-frequency radio sky. This is due, in part, to the
development of new radio arrays designed to study the
cosmological epoch of reionization (EOR) through red-
shifted 21 cm emission from neutral hydrogen in the in-
tergalactic medium (IGM) between 6 < z < 15. At these
target redshifts, the 21 cm line is shifted well into me-
ter wavelengths and its characteristic rest frequency of
ν = 1420 MHz is reduced to 202 > ν > 89 MHz. The
detection of the reionization signal is anticipated to be
extremely challenging since the low-frequency radio sky
is dominated by bright synchrotron radiation and other
diffuse emission from the Galaxy, as well as by the inte-
grated contribution of extragalactic continuum sources.
Numerous efforts are underway to investigate strate-
gies for mitigating these foreground contaminants in the
planned reionization experiments. Until new observa-
tions are begun, however, these studies must rely either
on theoretically motivated arguments for the expected
foreground contributions or they must extrapolate mea-
surements from other frequencies, partial sky maps, or
limited source catalogs. Even simple all-sky maps of
the Galactic synchrotron contribution must be generated
with similar techniques (de Oliveira-Costa et al. 2008).
This situation produces significant uncertainties in the
results of redshifted 21 cm foreground subtraction mod-
eling.
One of the most basic measurements needed for ex-
trapolating foreground properties from other frequencies
is the spectral index of the diffuse Galactic and extra-
galactic emission. In this regard, upcoming redshifted
21 cm experiments overlap with efforts to study and
model foregrounds in the latest generations of cosmic
microwave background (CMB) experiments. As those
measurements become increasingly sensitivity and target
more difficult signatures in the CMB, such as polariza-
tion anisotropies, the need to quantify and subtract the
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contributions of diffuse synchrotron and free-free emis-
sion from the Galaxy also increases.
The spectral index, β, of the observed sky brightness
temperature is typically defined in temperature units
as T ∼ ν−β . This is related to flux units according
to S ∼ ν−αS , where αS = β − 2. Much of our fun-
damental knowledge of the spectral index properties of
the low-frequency radio sky originates from the 1960s
and 1970s, when there was considerable interest in con-
straining spatial variations in β over the frequency range
10 < ν < 1400 MHz in order to investigate the physical
structure of the Galaxy (Turtle et al. 1962; Andrew 1966;
Purton 1966; Bridle 1967; Webster 1974; Sironi 1974,
1976). At the time, it was recognized that, along with
extragalactic sources, the diffuse Galactic radio emission
had structure that was composed of three components,
originating from the disk, the spiral arms, and a ra-
dio halo, respectively (Sironi 1976). Several experiments
were performed using sets of identically scaled horns, an-
tennas, or dipole arrays, in addition to receivers on satel-
lites, to measure accurately the spectrum of the Galactic
non-thermal radiation. The individual components were
identified and separated by utilizing analysis tools such
as temperature-temperature (“T-T”) plots so that their
spectral properties could be investigated, both as func-
tions of frequency and Galactic coordinate. These early
measurements resulted in several findings, including that
the total diffuse spectrum flattens below 10 MHz (Sironi
1976), the halo contribution is extremely faint, the spec-
tral index of the disk contribution is dependent on loca-
tion, and the typical spectral index of the disk contribu-
tion steepens rapidly with increasing frequency between
200 and 400 MHz from about β = 2.4 to β = 2.8 (Bridle
1967). More recent investigations (Lawson et al. 1987;
Reich & Reich 1988a,b; Roger et al. 1999; Platania et al.
1998; Jones et al. 2001; Platania et al. 2003) have con-
firmed many of these early results and demonstrated that
the total spectral index saturates to about β = 2.9 above
1 GHz. Recently, there has also been renewed interest in
absolute sky temperature measurements around 1 GHz
in order to investigate predicted deviations in the CMB
from a purely black-body (Planckian) frequency distri-
2bution.
Unlike the early experiments, the modern approach to
low-frequency radio instrumentation uses broadband an-
tennas and receivers, along with analog-to-digital sam-
pling systems that are capable of directly sampling
radio-frequency waveforms without mixing to interme-
diate frequencies. We have developed such a system
(Bowman et al. 2008) to cover 100 to 200 MHz for
an “Experiment to Detect the Global EOR Signature”
(EDGES). This experiment is motivated by theoretical
models that predict a weak (. 35 mK), but potentially
observable, spectral signature similar to a step function
due to the redshifted 21 cm contribution to the mean
sky spectrum disappearing as reionization unfolds. Al-
though the design of the EDGES system is optimized for
constraining the smoothness of the low-frequency radio
spectrum, a small change to the configuration enables
the additional calibration needed to constrain the abso-
lute sky temperature and the spectral index of the diffuse
emission.
In this paper, we describe the method of absolute cali-
bration and report the results of the absolute temper-
ature and spectral index measurements. Because the
EDGES antenna is a single dipole with a large field of
view, it is incapable of performing the difference mea-
surements employed in the pioneering efforts to isolate
the Galactic and extragalactic contributions to the spec-
trum and, therefore, constrains only the total spectrum.
We begin in §2 by describing the experimental approach
of the EDGES system. In §3, we present the procedure
for calibrating the sky temperature measurements, along
with the values derived from an observing campaign. We
conclude in §4 and §5 with a calculation of the spectral
index from the measurements and a summary of previous
measurements.
2. INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION
Previous spectral index measurements used data from
a few relatively narrowband observations at widely sep-
arated frequencies. A narrowband system can be cali-
brated in two stages by assuming its properties do not
depend on frequency within the observing band. First,
the radiometer is calibrated using a matched load whose
temperature is changed from ambient down to that of
liquid nitrogen and, second, the radiometer is connected
to an antenna with the same impedance as the load.
Beyond this it is only necessary to estimate any losses
in the antenna. Accurate spectral index measurements
can then be made using scaled versions of the antenna—
which will have the same impedance and beam pattern,
but over different frequency bands.
Accurate absolute measurements with a broadband
antenna are more complex because the impedance and
beam pattern are both functions of frequency within the
observing band. However, over a 2:1 frequency range
it is possible to construct an antenna that only devi-
ates a small amount from a perfect impedance match
(50 ohm) and whose beam pattern is almost constant
over the same frequency range. For this project, we
adapted an antenna, known as a “fourpoint”, based on
the design of Suh et al. (2004) that exhibits these prop-
erties. A schematic view of the antenna as implemented
for EDGES is shown in Figure 1. With only small devia-
tions from the ideal narrowband case, it becomes feasible
to extend the simple calibration scheme of a narrowband
system to this broadband case.
The impact on absolute system calibration of even a
small impedance mismatch between the antenna and ra-
diometer is large unless an isolator is placed between the
antenna and the receiver to eliminate the effects of corre-
lated noise from the low noise amplifier (LNA) reflected
back from the antenna mismatch. Unfortunately, it is
hard to make an isolator to cover a 2:1 frequency range
so we employed a different strategy. We used a long,
low-loss cable between the LNA and the antenna. The
long cable provides sufficient delay in the reflected noise
so that the contribution of correlated noise reflected from
the antenna can be eliminated in the measured spectrum
by averaging over a full cycle of the resulting sinusoidal
ripple produced by the beating of the reflected noise with
the output noise of the LNA. The amplitude of the corre-
lated noise ripple is proportional to the magnitude of the
reflection coefficient, Γ, whereas the remaining effect of
the antenna mismatch after averaging out the ripple de-
pends on |Γ|2, which is a much smaller for antennas with
a small mismatch (|Γ| ≪ 1). The reflection coefficient of
the antenna can be measured with a network analyzer.
Alternatively, the system configuration can be modified
by moving a few connections to inject a strong noise
source into the third port of a passive 3-port resistive
power divider added just before the LNA. In this set-up,
the magnitude of the sinusoidal ripple in the spectrum
can be used to measure the magnitude of the antenna
reflection coefficient as a function of frequency when the
antenna is deployed for the sky noise measurements. “In
situ” measurements are useful as the antenna impedance
is influenced, to a small extent, by the ground character-
istics beyond the ground plane.
3. ABSOLUTE SKY TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the radiometric
spectrometer. A low loss coaxial mechanical switch and
a calibrated noise source, Tcal, allows a calibrated spec-
trum, TA, to be derived from a 3-position switch cycle
(ambient load at ambient temperature, TL, load plus cal-
ibrated noise) in units of absolute temperature referenced
to the antenna input of the switch.
TA = Tcal
[
p2 − p0
p1 − p0
]
+ TL, (1)
where p0, p1, and p2 are the power spectra on the load
only, the load plus calibration noise, and the antenna
position respectively. The LNA has a near perfect 50
ohm impedance match and noise temperature of about
50 K.
3.1. The effect of antenna mismatch
The effect of the cable and antenna reflection coef-
ficient on the calibrated spectrum from the 3-position
switching is given by
TA = Tsky(1 − |Γ(ν)|
2)LaLc + TL(1− Lc + Lc|Γ(ν)|
2 −
Lc
2|Γ(ν)|2) + TL(1 − La)(1 − |Γ(ν)|
2)LaLc +
TlnaLc
2|Γ(ν)|2 + sinusoidal terms... (2)
where Tsky is the sky brightness convolved with the an-
tenna beam, TL is the ambient temperature of the cable
3Fig. 1.— Schematic of the EDGES broadband “fourpoint” antenna, which is based on the design of (Suh et al. 2004).
Fig. 2.— Block diagram of the radiometric spectrometer. Spectra are in a 3-position switching mode which cycles through antenna, load
and load plus calibrated noise.
and antenna, Tlna is the noise out of the LNA input, La
is antenna loss factor, and Lc is the cable one-way power
loss (equivalent to the two-way voltage loss factor).
3.2. Calibration and Corrections
The sky temperature measurements were made with
amplification module connected to the antenna via a long
(either 15 or 30m) LMR-400 transmission cable. This
configuration provides the ability to easily identify the
contribution in the measured spectrum from reflections
due to the impedance mismatch of the antenna and re-
ceiver system and, thus, to calibrate the antenna reflec-
tion coefficient. However, it also requires that the cable
transmission coefficient is known since the ambient load
and calibrator noise sources in the amplifier module are
separated from the antenna by the transmission cable.
The losses due to the ground, balun, antenna, and hori-
zon blockage must also be included in the analysis and in
addition a small correction is needed for the effect of the
noise out of the LNA reflected back from the antenna.
The antenna reflection coefficient and cable transmission
coefficients are dependent on frequency, while the last set
of losses are less dependent on frequency. Below, we dis-
cuss briefly the methods used for acquiring or estimating
these quantities and then present the resulting determi-
4Fig. 3.— Block diagram of radiometer when used to measure the antenna reflection coefficient.
nation of the spectral index and absolute temperature of
the non-CMB contribution to the spectrum.
The calibration of the loss due to the transmission ca-
ble between the antenna and the receiver system at the
site was determined in much the same way that the pre-
cise temperature of the internal calibration noise source
was measured in the laboratory. A precision calibrated
noise source was connected to either the amplifier module
input directly, or through the transmission cable. When
connected directly, the precision noise source provides a
reference for calibrating the effect of the cable, as well
as a temperature standard for determining the absolute
temperature of the internal noise source. Both the inter-
nal noise source and the precision external noise source
had been previously calibrated in the laboratory using
a precision load cooled by liquid nitrogen. To complete
the transmission cable calibration, the transmission ca-
ble was inserted between the precision noise source and
the input to the amplifier module. Measurements of the
difference between the spectra give the loss due to the
cable. For the LMR-400 cable, the power transmission
coefficient, Lc, was given by the manufacturer (Times
Microwave) to be
log10 [Lc(ν)] = al
(
b ν1/2 + c ν
)
(3)
where a = −0.003773, b = 0.12229, and c = 2.6× 10−4,
and l is the length of the cable measured in meters and ν
is the frequency in MHz. For a 30.48 m cable (100 foot),
this corresponds to Lc = 0.7184 and 0.6239 at ν = 100
and 200 MHz, respectively. Our ”in situ” cable loss mea-
surements were in good agreement with the formula of
Eqn. 3. The internal calibration noise source was found
to have frequency-dependent temperature, Tcal, accord-
ing to
Tcal(ν) = 495 + 30
[(
ν
ν150
)
− 1
]
K. (4)
where ν150 = 150 MHz. This frequency dependence was
used in the calculation of antenna temperature using
Eqn. 1.
To determine the antenna reflection coefficient at the
observing site, a strong noise source was injected at
the input of the amplification module using a resistive
power splitter as shown in Figure 3. The transmission
cable leading to the antenna remains connected. This
configuration produces correlated reflections due to the
impedance mismatch of the antenna that are evident in
the measured spectrum as a sinusoidal contribution to
the spectrum of the noise source.
The high-level noise source coupled into the coaxial ca-
ble to the antenna produced a spectral ripple amplitude
from which the magnitude of the antenna reflection coef-
ficient was measured. The calibrated difference spectrum
taken between the noise on and noise off is given by
Tdiff = Tnoise ×
[
1 + |Γ|Lccos(2πτ + φ) +
|Γ|2Lc
2
4
]
(5)
where Γ is the antenna reflection coefficient, φ is the
reflection phase, τ is the two-way cable delay, and Tnoise
is the noise source temperature.
To make the reflected noise from the antenna domi-
nant over the sky noise a 106 K noise source was first
attenuated by 10 dB to improve its match and then the
entire signal attenuated by 10 dB before the 3-position
switching LNA input. The reflection coefficient, Γ, was
derived from the ratio, R, of the sinusoidal amplitude to
the total amplitude averaged over a period of the sinu-
soid, according to
Γ(ν) =
2
Lc
(
1−
√
1−R(ν)2
R(ν)
)
, (6)
where
R(ν) =
TS(ν)
TN (ν)− TL
(7)
and TS is the amplitude of the sinusoidal ripple, TN is
5the measured noise temperature after the contribution
of the reflection has been removed, and TL is the tem-
perature of the load. In practice, TS and TN are found
simultaneously by solving for the offset and amplitude
of a sliding sine wave over a small range of frequencies
corresponding to approximately one period of the ripple.
The period is given by the inverse of the time delay, τd,
of the transmission cable. For the LMR-400 cable,
τd(ν) =
2ℓ
0.85 c
, (8)
where ℓ is the cable length, c is the speed of light, and
the factor of 0.85 is the relative propagation speed com-
pared to free space of a wave in the cable4. Thus, the
characteristic period in the measured spectrum of the si-
nusoidal ripple is τ−1d ≈ 4 MHz for a 30 m cable. Figure 4
shows the antenna reflection coefficient for EDGES as a
function of frequency. The best match (lowest reflection)
is between 130 and 200 MHz. The reflection coefficient
was also measured using a network analyzer at Haystack
Observatory with similar results.
Lastly, the balun, ground-screen, antenna, and horizon
losses are determined using either laboratory measure-
ments or numerical simulations. For the simple balun
used with EDGES, the loss can be measured in the labo-
ratory by connecting two identical balun assemblies back-
to-back, with balanced connections reversed in polarity
at the interface, and measuring the transmission. The
loss due to the 572 Ω ferrite core choke balun to a coaxial
cable is found using this method to be 0.1±0.05 dB at the
frequencies of interest. The losses due to the finite size
of the ground screen are more difficult to estimate. Nu-
merical simulations using the numerical electromagnetics
code (NEC) Sommerfeld-Norton high accuracy ground
model were performed to estimate these contributions.
The ground loss was found to be about 0.25 dB for the
ground screen at 150 MHz and was found to vary in-
versely with frequency. To further constrain the esti-
mated loss due to the ground screen, measurements were
made in the field after extending the ground screen to a
diameter of about 3.5 m using aluminum foil. The NEC
simulations with the extended ground screen predicted
a loss of 0.07 dB. These measurements are discussed in
the analysis below. The resistive loss in the antenna due
to the finite resistance of the aluminum panels was also
modelled and it was found to be about 0.01 dB. The loss
due to the presence of objects blocking the horizon was
estimated from the beam pattern to be about 0.05 dB.
The contribution of all the calibration corrections de-
termines the total systematic uncertainty in the derived
properties of the radio spectrum. Table 1 summarizes
the corrections discussed in this section and the uncer-
tainty in these corrections. Errors in these corrections
result in errors in the spectral index and the sky noise at
150 MHz derived from these measurements. These sys-
tematic errors dominate the uncertainty in the derived
spectral index.
4. RESULTS
Combining the corrections above to calibrate observa-
tions performed with EDGES yields accurate determi-
1 Data from Times Microwave Systems.
www.timesmicrowave.com/content/pdf/lmr/22-25.pdf
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Fig. 4.— Antenna reflection coefficient as a function of frequency.
A 15th-order polynomial is fit (solid) to the raw measurements
(gray).
nations of the absolute sky temperature. To study the
foreground contribution to the spectrum, which we refer
to as Tgal to distinguish it from the CMB contribution,
we employ the model
Tgal(ν) = T150
(
ν
ν150
)
−β
(9)
where T150 is the temperature at ν150 = 150 MHz, and
β is the spectral index. For a model of the complete sky
temperature, we neglect any redshifted 21 cm contribu-
tion and treat the Galactic and extragalactic components
of the foreground spectrum together in Tgal, so that
Tsky(ν) = T150
(
ν
ν150
)
−β
+ Tcmb. (10)
Taking Tcmb = 2.725 Mather et al. (1994), we solve for
β and T150.
Calibrated measurements to accurately determine the
spectral index between 100 and 200 MHz were acquired
while the EDGES system was deployed at Mileura Sta-
tion in Western Australia between November 29 and De-
cember 8, 2006. Figure 5 illustrates an example fit of
the model to a typical observation made on the night of
December 7, 2006, with the approximately north-south
polarization of the antenna. It is clear in Figure 5 that
the model is a good fit to the measurements yielding, in
this case, β = 2.470 and T150 = 283.20.
We derive the expected error in the spectral index and
absolute temperature estimates using the dependencies
listed in Table 2 on the assumption that the systematic
errors add in quadrature. If we take the loss corrections
in quadrature the expected error is 0.09 dB and add to
this an uncertainty of 3 K in the ambient temperature
and an uncertainty 0.05 in the voltage reflection coeffi-
cient the combined effect is an uncertainty of ∆β = 0.08
in spectral index and ∆T10 = 5 K in the sky noise at
150 MHz. The effect of uncertainty in the noise emitted
out of the LNA toward the antenna is negligible.
4.1. Variations in Spectral Index and Temperature
The spectral index and intensity of the non-thermal
contributions to the low-frequency spectrum have been
6TABLE 1
Calibration Corrections and Uncertainties
Source Correction Uncertainty Method
Γ see Fig. 4 < 0.05 measured in field
Lc see Eqn. 3 < 0.05 dB measured in laboratory
Tcal see Eqn. 4 < 10 K checked with precision source
horizon loss 0.05 dB < 0.02 dB model
ground loss at 150 MHz 0.25 dB < 0.05 dB NEC Sommerfeld-Norton
extended screen loss 0.07 dB < 0.05 dB model
antenna loss 0.01 dB < 0.02 dB model aluminum skin resistance
balun loss 0.10 dB < 0.05 dB measured in laboratory
noise out of LNA input 40 K < 10 K measured in laboratory
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Fig. 5.— Example calibrated sky spectrum (gray) after removal
of RFI and subtraction of Tcmb = 2.725 compared to model fit
(solid line). One 25 s integration cycle from observations in the
north-south polarization with a 30m transmission cable at approx-
imately 8 h LST on 7 Dec 2006 was used for this plot.
shown to vary across the sky. Drift scan observations
with EDGES can measure these variations in Tgal (al-
beit convolved with the large antenna beam) as a func-
tion of local apparent sidereal time (LST). In addition,
the intensity of the measured spectrum should vary with
the polarization direction of the dipole due to differences
in the shape of the antenna beam. Sampling both the
north-south and east-west polarizations allows additional
tests for consistency with expectations from prior mea-
surements.
The radio environment at the Mileura Station is very
quiet. In the 100-200 MHz band there are only occa-
sional very weak signals from distant FM stations via
troposcatter, some weak satellite beacons at 150 MHz
and occasional strong signals from the low earth orbit
(LEO) satellites in the 137-138 MHz band. The tro-
poscatter comes from the horizon and was not detectable
by the EDGES antenna because the horizon response
is more than about 30 dB below the zenith response.
The satellite beacons have narrow band CW signals and
their frequencies were excluded from the analysis. The
LEO satellites were more of a problem because the signal
strengths for some passes were strong enough to result in
some saturation of the 8-bit analog to digital converter.
The only recourse was to excise those time periods. In
addition the frequency band from 137-138 was excluded
from the analysis.
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Fig. 6.— Derived spectral index between 100 and 200 MHz
(bottom panel) and Tgal at 150 MHz (top panel) as functions of
LST . Three data sets were used in the plots. The data points
indicated with small filled circles are for observations on 7 Dec
2006 using a 30m transmission cable and east-west polarizations,
while the squares are from 30 Nov 2006 and the open circles are
from 1 Dec 2006, both of which used 15 m cables and the north-
south polarization of the antenna. For the 1 Dec 2006 observations,
the ground screen was extended to test the contribution of ground
loss.
Four configurations of the system were used during the
calibrated observing runs at Mileura Station that pro-
vided relevant measurements. Table 3 lists these con-
figurations. The observations for each night span about
0 h to 10 h LST. Some data excision has been applied
to remove large RFI transient signals. The results of fit-
ting the model for Tsky to the high quality, RFI-free data
from these runs are shown in Figure 6.
The spectral index is typically of order β = 2.5, and is
consistent with the measurements of the 1960s and 1970s
for this frequency range. The temperature of the non-
CMB contribution at 150 MHz varies with LST, as ex-
pected, between approximately 240 K and 300 K over the
observed range of LSTs. The temperature measurements
are consistent to within less than 5 K for the north-south
polarization measurements with overlapping LSTs, and
the temperatures calculated for the east-polarization are
about 5 K lower than the equivalent north-south mea-
surements, which is anticipated from extrapolation of all-
7Fig. 7.— The beam pattern projected onto the sky map of
Haslam et al. (1982) scaled to 150 MHz using a spectral index of
2.5. The contours are at 90%, 50% and 10% power levels of a dipole
over a ground plane. The beam is centered at a right ascension of
2 h.
TABLE 2
Sensitivity of spectral index and T150
to corrections
Parameter ∆param ∆β ∆T150 K
loss 0.1 dB -0.07 -1
ambient +10 C +0.10 +2
LNA noise -40 K ≈ 0 +1
refl.coeff. -0.1 +0.09 -7
sky measurements at higher frequencies. The large field
of view of the EDGES dipole antenna beam convolved
with the sky produces very smooth variations with LST
and eliminates much of the structure in both β and T150
that would be observed with more localized observations.
The most notable irregularity in the measurements is
the difference in the variation of the derived spectral
index with LST made with and without the extended
ground screen. While the change in estimated loss from
the model calculations results in about the same average
spectral index around 1 to 3 hours LST the difference
in the spectral index derived from data with different
ground screen sizes is more significant at other ranges
of LST. We take these differences as another indication
of the level of uncertainty due to sources of systematic
error and note that all the spectral index measurements
fall within a range of about 2.4 to 2.6. The most likely
explanation for the increase of the spectral index around
8 hours is due to some change in the beam pattern. Fig-
ure 7 shows the beam at 2 hours. In this range the an-
tenna temperature is a minimum and is least sensitive to
changes in the beam pattern.
Our final value for the spectral index of the background
from 100 to 200 MHz is
β100−200 = 2.5± 0.1.
We can combine our value of minimum non-CMB sky
noise at ν = 150 MHZ of (240−2.75)±10 K at α = 2.5 h
with the convolution of the antenna beam with the all
sky map (minus the CMB) at ν = 408 MHz of Haslam et
al. (Haslam et al. 1982) to derive a spectral index value
of
β150−408 = 2.52± 0.04.
5. DISCUSSION
The measurement of the spectral index of the back-
ground with a broadband system requires a number of
corrections, but we have shown that it is possible to
achieve an accurate result competitive with other radio
astronomy techniques. As more broadband systems are
built, and the systematics are better understood, there
is potential for improvements in the accuracy through
better modeling and better antenna design for a wider
bandwidth of low reflection coefficient.
Based on the trial measurements with the EDGES sys-
tem presented in this paper, we are confident that the
average spectral index at high Galactic latitudes from
100 to 200 MHz lies between 2.4 < β < 2.6. It should
be noted that this is significantly below the the nomi-
nal value of β = 2.7 often assumed in this range of fre-
quencies, and a little less than the high Galactic latitude
value of β ≈ 2.6 that can be extracted from the analysis
of de Oliveira-Costa et al. (2008). It is consistent with
many of the earlier findings summarized in Table 4.
Finally, since much of this analysis was motivated by
the needs of the redshifted 21 cm experiments, we would
also like to bring attention to the utility of including even
one simple, well understood antenna in the large, ac-
tive dipole arrays being developed. In addition to being
used for absolute measurements of the background, one
well calibrated antenna can be used for the calibration
of aperture arrays with complex beampatterns using the
method described by Little (1958). Such a configuration
is sufficient to calibrate the other elements of the array
through the redundancy in the correlations on baselines
to the single calibrated element and baselines between
uncalibrated elements, and can accomplished using only
unresolved sources whose flux density need not be known.
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tenna, the ambient load, and the calibrator load is [100, 100, 10] s, respectively,
while for the 25 s cycles, it is [10, 10, 5] s, respectively.
TABLE 4
Spectral index results
Reference date Frequency MHz Spectral Index comments
Turtle 1962 100 2.5± 0.1
176 2.9± 0.1
Andrew 1966 10-178 2.43± 0.03
Purton 1966 10-300 2.51± 0.05
Bridle 1967 81.5 2.38± 0.03 region of anticenter
81.5 2.46± 0.04 region of inner arm
Webster 1974 408-610 2.80± 0.05 index increases above 400 MHz
Sironi 1974 81.5-408 2.41± 0.04 average over region out of plane
151.5-408 2.49± 0.04
This paper 2008 100-200 2.5± 0.1 average over region in Figure 7
150-408 2.52± 0.04
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